
blinded by his narrow view or his
lust. He is an enemy

to society. Jehiel S. Davis.

FREEDOM, THRICE BLESSED.
I am neither a nor a

nor a pro of any sort,
but I am an American who considers
my country's welfare. I do not love
despots. We have them here. They
say they have a God-giv- right to
subdue, starve and force the people
to enter the same game that the des-
pots over the seas have forced their
people to enter. ,

A despot is a despot whether hailed
as a king or a money-ma- d monopo-
list. A slave is a slave whether
working and fighting for the good of
a monopolist or a king. I do not
blame Mr. Wilson, for I believe that
he has done wonderfully well, but if
it is wrong for one country to stop
our nation's goods from entering the
ports of another, then why isn't it
right for the other nation to do the
same. I love the country where no
soldier brave be needed to fill many
a gruesome grave with blood-staine- d

bodies of the toiling slave, which
cause poor mothers to weep and
rave. God speed that country of lib-

erty, the land supremely free.
Frank Smith.

DARKEST BEFORE THE DAWN-
ING. In the present world horror of
wars and rumors of wars it is well to
let hope see the herald of a far more
happy and glorious existence for all
mankind. With freedom from the
malign and murderous influences of
the now dying monstrosities, law and
gospel, that have so long palsied the
mental and spiritual life of the na-
tions, a greater mental and spiritual
evolution is inevitable, for the reason
that nature, the law of God, will then
be our ruler, instead of the ghosts
from the dead past

Somehow the philosophy of life as
portrayed by the Nazarene is to be-

come the dominant quality in every
jme. We are all so familiar with the

present death rattle in the throat of
those old devils, church and state,
that any citation of correlative facts
is quite superfluous. My muse a few
days since gave me the pleasant
prospects for the future in the fol-
lowing three little verses, which I am
pleased to pass along to you.
Old customs are dying, rejoice and be

glad!
False law and false gospel, that made

our race mad,
Are soon .to be known with the

things that are dead,
And Christ in his glory shall rule in

their stead.
They were but rough steps on the

stairway toward God,
The primal conceptions that sprang

from the sod.

Those errors are dying. Great God,
make them die!

The day of Thy glory is drawing
more nigh.

Their somber old shadows shall soon
fade away

Before the glad light of millenial day,
When nothing of evil on earth shall

remain,
And Jesus, our Savious, forever will

reign.

Their day is near ended, their course
is hear run.

Thy undying love hath the victory
won.

The winter 'is ending, the spring
draweth near,

When Jesus again on this earth shall
appear,

Whose love shall forever from earth
relegate

Those evil conceptions, the church
and the state.

I. N. Albright, 2348 W. Harrison.

MONDAY VS. SUNDAY. When
God sends Billy Sunday 'to Chicago
we shall find that even the small boy
will speedily change his vocabulary.
Allow me to recommend the students
of all adjacent colleges, the pupils of
our high schools, and all those. wh&


